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'I'heproblern. PSI component analyses have virtually
overlooked the effect of a review component. In addition
experiment~l design for PSI research has typically involv~d
group studles. The present study investigated the use of
a review procedure in a modified PSI course and the effect
it had an final examination performance utilizing a within
subject design.
Procedure. Five hundred forty-b7o Psychology 1
students whocompleted the final exam were exposed to a
review procedure. The procedure required students to answer
questions for credit from 3 review chapters when taking
other chapter tests during the course. Independent raters
were asked to rate final exam questions in terms of diffi-
culty and to answer each of the questions. The final exam
included items that had been unavailable to students prior
to the exam and items which had been available prior to the
exam.
Findings. Final exam performance was unchanging
from early chapters to late chapters while chapter mastery
increased from early chapters to late chapters. Raters'
ratings and performance covaried inversely across chapters.
Raters found early chapters to be similar in difficulty to
later chapters although performance was lower on later
chapters than earlier chapters. Novel questions introduced
variability into final exam performance of the students.
Conclusions. Final exam performance on early
chapters which included the 3 review chapters was at a level
higher than would have been expected had the review pro-
cedure not been utilized. Raters' data indicated that this
was not due to "easy" questions from early chapters heincq
on the final. When students' performance on novel questlons
was considered the effect of the review procedure was more
dramatic. The'within subject design employed was a vi~ble
research design in demonstrating the effect of the reVlew
procedure.
Recommendations. In order to enhance per~ormance on
final , a procedure should be used w~lch would
ire review of all chapters or units of materlal co~er~d
in a course. Variables such as question novelty and dlffl-
cultv should be considered in future research as these
vari~bles ~ay effect student performance.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In a 1516·8 descri.ption of the Keller Plan, also
known as Personalized Systems of Instruction (PSI), Keller
included the following as components of PSI I 1) student
self-pacing of progress through the course, 2) a unit
mastery requirement for proceeding to the next unit, 3) lec-
tures and demonstrations as motivational devices, 4) written
materials, includinq study guides to guide student learning-,
and 5) undergraduate teaching assistants to act as proctors
who were to aid in facilitating repeated testing, immediate
test results, and tutorinq. It is not clear from Keller's
(1969) description or from other descriptions of the Keller
Plan (Hursh, 15176; Kulik, Kulik, " Carmiohael, 1974) whether
the component involving unit mastery funotionally included
a review procedure, i •e., whether students would be tested
over previous units on later unit tests or whe1:her mastery
of early units was prerequisite for mastery of later units.
Of the many oomponent analyses of PSI courses at the
university level (e.g., Hursh, 1976; Johnson' Ruskin, 1977;
Kulik et a1., 1974: Robin, 1916), few have specifioally
addressed the question of the effioacy of a review procedure.
Since it is important that students master material pre-
sented in any oourse, the investigation of a review
2prooedure which may enhance mastery of mat.erial as measured
by examination performance can be considered an important
area of study ..
Davis (1975), in a study that attempted to analyze
a revtew prooedure, reported the use of a group des.ign to
show different.ial performanoe on final examinations based
on whet.her performance on review items was considered in
the qrading of unit tests throughout the oourse, i .. e .. r some
students t quiz grades were oontingent not only on perfo:r:mance
on. regular quiz questions but. also on performance on review
items from previous units.. Davis (1975) reported that groups
requi. :red to answer review items tor credit performed
signifioantly better on final and follow-up examinations
over the course material than qroups not required to answer
the review items for credit.. Davis (1975) did not indicate
specifically whether items on the final examination were
novel. to the test.. Novel items rna.y be defined as test
items whioh did not appear on any chapter test which was
administered prior to the final examination or which were
not available to students prior to the final exam via the
study guide. If the items were not novel, this could have
been a factor influencing performance on the final examina-
tion... If any of the items on the final had appeared on
prev~ous tests, then performanoe on those items may have
been a function of familia.rity with the specific items rather
than familiarity with the units from which the items were
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taken. Further I although Davis (1973) does report a
st.atistioal1y significant difference between groups, a
within-subject demonstration of the effectiveness of review
prooedures would more clearly show that requiring answers to
review items on unit tests does produce better performance
over reviewed material than unreviewed material when per-
formance is assessed at a later ttme.
The purpose of this study Is to show the effeot of
a review prooedure in a modified PSI course. More specific-
ally, this study will show a within-subject comparison of
performance on novel final examination items from units
reviewed duri n9 the course with performance on novel final
examination items from units not reviewed during the course.
CHAPTER II
MB'rHOD
Subjects
Five hundred forty-t.wo Drake University students
who enrolled in Int.roductory psychology (PsychOlogy 1) and
completed the final examination during the Fall 1977
semester served as subjects.
Setting
Classes were held in two auditoriums on the Drake
campu.s. Students were tested throughout the semester in
the Psycholoqy Learning Center. Thelinsl exam was
administered in designated auditoriums on the scheduled
final examination dates.
Materials
The text for the course was Psychology: Under-
standing Behavior (Baron, Byrne, & I\antowitlt, 1917). A
mastery quide, APersonal,ized ~st.ery Gui;,de for Psychology:
Under.standing Behavior (Santogrossi, 1977) was also avail-
able to students. Instructors had an instruotor' s manual
(Leonard) which was unavailable to the students.
A computerized file of multiple choice test items
which included items from the available student mastery
guide and the unavailable instructor's manual was utilized
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in test construction.
Test Construction
-
A CDC 6400 computer was used to generate copies of
chapter tests and copies of the final exam.
Chapter tests. Chapter tests were individually
generated 20 item. tests. Ite.l1't8 were selected for each test
in terms of their availability to students prior to the test.
Of the 20 test items on each test, approximately (the number
varied slightly from test to test) 5 items were from the
available guide, apprmcim.ate1y 14 items were from the un-
available instructor's manual, and approximately 1 item was
from a review chapter. The review item may have been
available or unavailable. Review chapters were chapters 1,
3, and 4. A chapter was not cons idered as a source for
review items until that chapter had been completed (chapters
were completed sequentially). Chapter 1 was the only
chapter with no review items on chapter tests. The addi-
tional question for chapter 1 came from unavailable items.
Final examination. The final exam was made up of
100 multiple choice items. There were 9 questions from
each of eleven ohapters. Of the 9 items, 5 had been avail-
able to the students prior to the exam. The remaining 4
items were novel to the exam, Le., the items were not on
any test given prior to the final exam and were not avail-
able to the stUdents in the mastery guide.
the
r
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Procedure
The course was taugbt using typical PSI prooedures
with the following; modifications: 1) unit. mastery was not
required before a student was allowed to prooeed to the
next un!t. of material, 2) instructor paoinq requ1red that
students complete chapt.er tests by certain speoified dead-
lines although students could take tests more rapidly,
3) at.tendance at a speaific number of alass aativit.ies was
required, 4) only the first t.hree attempts on any given
chapter were qrad.ed for credit although no att.empts were
graded for credit once mastery was attained, and 5) review
it.ems from at least one review chapter (ohapters 1, 3, or 4)
appeared on each chapter test as specified above.
In order to inform students of the review procedures
to be used durinq the course, a syllabus was distributed
to each student during the first class meeting of each see-
tien ef Psycholoqy 1. After each student received his/her
syllabUS copy, relevant aspects of the course were presented
by the instruotor. The follewinq paraqraph in the syllabus
(p. 3) was referred to by the instructor:
Review items ... Most chapter tests, after
chapter 1, will include a "review" question as
part of the 20 mUltiple-ohoioe questions on
the test. This question will deal with the
material ina previous chapter. However, only
three chapters will be used for the review
items, Cbapters 1, 3, and 4.
At the end of the first olass meeting, students
were encouraged to ask questions about the structure of
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course, includ.ing' the review prooedure. A 10 ieem test
covering syllabus material was taken by each student before
he/she wa$ perm.:ltted to take chapter tests.
Tests were then taken throughout the semester
aocording to the syllabus schedule and testing prooedures.
Those students who complet.ed all required chapter tests by
the eleventh week of the semester were eligible to take an
early final exam at that time. Other students took the
final on the regularly soheduled examination dat.e.
Independent raters. Six undergraduate and 2
graduate students Who had no experience with the course or
the materials used in the oourse were asked to rate each
item which appeared on the final exam in terms of di.fficulty ..
In addition, each rater was asked to answer each test item
without using reference souroes.
Chapter maste;y. A random sample of 65 students
enrolled in the course was used in computing the percent of
students who mastered each ohapter during the course.
Review item eerformanoe.. A random sample of 20
students enrolled in the eouzae was used to assess the
peroent correct on review items which appeared on chapter
tests which had been mastered.
It.emanalysis.. Each item on every final exam com-
pleted by st.udents enrolled in the course was evaluated
utilizing a TESTAN item analysis ..
8Exper~mental Design
Ii multiply replicated single subject design was
used to test the effect of the review procedure.. This
de.siqn allowed fora comparison of review versUS non-review
chapter performance of stUdents on the final exam.
Chapter 2, a non-review cha.pter, served as a control
chapter so a comparison could be made between chapter 2
and the review ohapters which all occurred early in the
course ..
lmSULTS
A within subject design was used. to test the etfeet.
of a review procedure on final exam performance in an
instructor paeed, PSI, introductory psychology course.
Students completed final examination items from three re-
view chapters and eight non-review chapters. Independent
raters were asked to answer all questions whioh appeared on
the final exam and rate each question on its difficulty ..
The questions included novel items which had been unava.:l.l-
able to students prior to the final exam and previously
available items ..
Figure 1 shows the effect the review prooedure had
on final exam performance by comparing final exam per-
formance to t.he level of mastery on chapter tests taken
during the course.. Performance on the final exam was
relatively unchanging from early chapters to late chapters
with only a slight decreasing trend for chapters 2-7 and
an increas ing trend for ohapters 10-14. The percent of
students mastering each chapter for a random sample of 65
students enrolled in the oourse increased from early cbapters
(chapters 1-7) to late chapters (chapters 9-14).. Chapter 2
had the fewest students mastering it while chapter 14 had
the roost students mastering it. Final e).'.mt'l performance on
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Figure 1. Mean percent of students who took the final exam
that correctly answered final exam items by
chapter, and percent of students mastering each
chapter during the course for a random sample of
65 students enrolled in the course. Horizontal
lines over chapters 1, 3, and 4 show the percent
correct on items from those chapters which
appeared on other mastered chapter tests for a
random sample of 20 students enrolled in the
course.
*Review chapters
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chapters 2-7 was signifioantly better than t.he le9'e18 of
mastery for thoseohapters while for ohapter.s 1 and 10-14,
final exam performance was similar to mastery levels for
those chapters.
Final exam performance on chapter 1 yielded a lower
mean percent correct:. than any other chapter on the final
exam. Chapter 1 questions inclu4ed one very diffioult novel
question which only 18% of the students answered correotly.
If this question were exoluded from the data analysis, the
mean percent correct for ohapter 1 would equal 68%. '!'his
mean percent oorrect more closely approximates the level of
performance on the other ohapters.
Performanoe on chapter 2, a non"'review chapter, was
at a level greater than any of the other chapters on the
final exam. In addItion, fewer students in the random
sample of 65 students enrolled in the oourse mastered
ohapter 2 t.han any of the other chapters covered during the
course.
Final exam performance on ohapter 7, a non-review
ohapter which oocurred relatively early in the oourse,
exceeds the level of mastery for that. ohapter. The amount.
by which final exam performance exceeds mastery on chapter
7 olosely approximates t.hat by whioh mastery exceeds per-
formance on chapters 13 and 14.
The percent correot for all review items that
appeared on chapter tests is shown in Figure 1 for a random
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sample of 20 stu4ents enrolled in the oourse. Peroent
correct on review items from ohapter 1 was 92% correct,
from ohapter 3, 67. correct; and from chapter 4, 76'
correct.
Fi.gure 2 shows a comparison of difficulty ratings and
percent correct on items on the final e.am for 8 independent
rat.ers. Raters rated chapter 1 questions as being slightly
more difficult. than 7 of the 10 remaining chapters and
performed less well on chapter 1 questions than on questions
from 4 of the 10 remaining chapters. Raters thus indicated
that chapter 1 questions may have been slightly more diffi-
cult on the whole than ques.tions from a majority of the
other chapters. The independent raters rated chapter 2
questions as being s11ghtly less difficult than questions
from 4 other chapters and performed better on chapter 2
questions than on questions from 7 of the 10 remaining
chapters. Raters indicat.ed that chapter 2 questiona may
have been easier than questions from several other chapters.
Raters averaged 51% correct on review chaptera and
49% correot on non-review chapters. The average rating for
review chapters was 2.8 and for non-reView chapters was 3.
Raters performed less well on chapters 11-14 than on
earlier chapters while difficulty ratings on chapters 11-14
were slightly higher than ratings on earlier chapters. This
suggests that items from later chapters may have been more
difficult than items from earlier chapters.
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Figure 2. Mean percent correct on final exam items by
chapter and mean difficulty rating for final
exam items by chapter for 8 independent raters.
(Ratings: l=easy, 5=difficult)
*Review chapters
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Raters' ratings and performance on test items varied
across chapt.ers with a tend.ency toward inverse covariation
between ratings and performance. Mean point bi-serial
correlations shown in Table 1 were all inverse correlations
across both chapt.ers and raters. Thus, incorrectly answered
items were generally rated as "difficult" and correctly
answered items were generally rated as "easyl.. 'he mean
correlation by raters and by chapters was always a negative
correlation between -.05 and -.50, inclusive.
Table 2 contains the percent of items on the final
exam given each of the ratings for each chapter. ttaters
rated most items as medium in diffiCUlty with fewer items
rated at the extremes of the scale.
Figure 3 shows a comparison of novel and non-novel
questions for each chapter on the final exam. Perfortnance
on novel questions from chapters 2, 3, and 4 was hiqher
than the level of performance on novel questions from other
chapters. Novel item performance shows a sliqht decreasing
trend for chapters 7 through 10 and an increasinq trend for
chapters 10 through 14. The decreasing trend was less
marked for early chapters than the increasing trend of the
later chapters. Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 14 had the least
difference between novel and non-novel question performance.
Thus,
novel and novel question performance.
novel question that. few students answered correctly.
Chapters land 10 had the greatest. difference between noo-
Each chapter had one
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Tabl. 1. Point bi-serial oorrelation of raters' lmSWHII on final edm
it.ems to r8:t_rs' ratings of final exam items in tens of
diffioulty.
1 2 3 4 7
Chapter
9 10 11 12 13 14
1
2
3
4.
5
7
8
x
-.53 ....26 -.22 -.04 -.29 0 .16 -.ll -.:22 -.27 ....57 -.21
-.04 -.07 -.04 -.54 ....47 -.12 -.24 ....17 0 -.43 -.13 -.20
-.26 .12 -.07 .21 .14 .29 .14 .si -.09 -.15 ....64 -.06
-.07 -.26 -.14 0 -.39 -.32 -.44 -.19 -.01 -.64 -.23 -.24
-.22 -.60 -.10 -.57 -.14 .04 -.56 .30 -.02 -.27 .07 -.19
-.32 -.46 -.42 -.18 .13 -.21 -.35 -.46 .28 -.46 -.50 -.27
-.49 -.02 ....46 -.33 .31 .09 .11 -.34 .004-.25 -.47 -.17
.09 -.40 -.26 1. 03 -.61 -.13 -.19 .22 -.23 -.95 -.38 -.26
-.23 -.24 -.21 -.18 -.16 -.05 -.17 -.05 -.04 ....50 -.36
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Table 2. Percent of items on the final exam given each of
5 ratings by 8 independent raters for eaoh
ohapter ..
Rating
Chapter 1 2 3 4 5
1 11 29 35 16 8
2 7 25 35 20 12
3 17 13 29 21 20
4 23 25 23 17 13
7 17 11 29 21 16
24 20 32 16 89
8 27 40 18 110
11 25 42 12 1011
9 16 31 30 1312
4 19 35 31 1113
11 30 33 114 19
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Figure 3. Mean percent of students who took the final exam
that correctly answered novel and non-novel
items on the final exam by chapter.
*Rev iew chapters
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t.he mean level of perfo~nce on novel it.ems on t.hese t.wo
chapters was not. considered representative and was not. con-
s idered 1n the above analysis.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Results showed that performance on the final exam
was unchanginq across chapters. However, during the COUrse,
chapter mastery increased from early ohapters to 1ate
chapters. According 'to independent raters, the chapters
were similar in difficulty. Performance on nove1 questions
was either below or matched performance on non-novel ques-
tions appearing on the final exam.
Performanoe on chapter tests improved du.ring the
course from early chapters to late chapters. Tb.ls may have
been due to the praotice effects of answering the types of
multiple ohoice qu.estions which appeared on tests.. Chapter
2 performance was lower than all other chapters.. 'fhis
chapter was very difficult for most of the students in the
Course.
Review question data sbowed that students performed
at a higher level on review questions from chapter 1 and
lower on review quest.ions from chapters 3 and 4.. Students
generally answered review questions oorrectly even though a
very weak dependency existed between test mastery and
answering review questions oorreotly; i.e., students could
miss up to 3 questions of 20 on a chapters test. and still
master the test. Review questions accounted for from 0 to 3
20
questions on any given cbapter test.. '!'be percent of review
i tams answered correct:ly frOm each review ohapter was
higher than the peroent correct on the oriqinal exam over
that chapter. This suggests that students did review
material from review ohapters.
Final exam performance waa unchanging across chapters.
Without t.he review procedure, final exam performance would
probably have more closely approximated mastery performance 1
i.e., final exam performance would have increased from early
chapters to late chapters. Performance on ohapters 1 and
10 was lower than performance on other chapters on the
final exam due to difficult questions. Excludinq the diffi-
cult quest.ions from consideration would have made performance
on those chapters more olosely approximate final exam
performance on other chapters. Final exam performance on
chapters 2, 3, and 4 was hlqher t:han mastery performance
for those ohaptet's" For chapter 2:, the difference between
final exam and mastery performance may show that chapter 2:
was funct.ionally a review chapter.. The title of chapter 2:
was "Biological Bases of Behavior I n and many of the concepts
and facts covered in that ohapter may have been covered in
other oourses students were enrolled in that semester; i.e.,
biology, physiology, or nursing courses. Higher performance
on chapt.ers 3 and 4 on the final exam when compared to
mastery dat.a may have been due t.o the effeot of the review
procedure.
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Independent raters who rated all questions in terms
of diffioulty rat.ed oh.apters to be at about the same diffi-
culty level. Raters also answered the questions they
rated.. Raters performanoe varied inversely with the ratings.
The alight inverse oorrelation between oorreotness of
answers and rat.ings shows that raters may have tended to
rate item difficulty depending on whether they thought they
answered questions correotly or incorreotly. However, the
slight correlations indicate that although this may have
been a factor in ratihgs, it may not have been the only one.
Performance by students on early chapters was
slightly better than performance on later chapters.. Rater
performanoe was similar to student performanoe with the
exolusion of ohapter 10 in that raters did less well on
later ohapters.. However, students performed better on the
review chapters relative to the later chapters than did
the raters.. This suggests that this review procedure may
have improved performanoe on early ohapters for students
in the course. Other faotors could have effeoted rater
performance inoluding the fact that raters answered ques-
tions in order, increasi.ng the likelihood that raters may
have been more careless in answering the later items.. In
addition, later chapters may have covered material with
which raters were less familiar.
Novel question performance was variable across
chapters. Performanoe on novel questions was higher on
22
obapters 2, 3, and 4 than on other abapters.. Pamiliar
question performance was unchanging aoross chapt.ers. When
considering: familiar question perform·ance only, the review
procedure looks particularly effectiV'G in relation to
mastery data characteristics mentioned earlier.. Variability
between chapters on final exam performance was introduced by
novel item performance.. Novel questions. percent correat
approximat.ed non-novel question performance most olosely on
chapt.ers 2, 3, 4 I and 10.. Chapter 2 may functionally have
been a review chapter, chapters :3 and 4, were review chapters
and chapter 14 was the most recent chapter students had
experienced in the course. This sU9'g'ests that rec·ency of
chapters and the review procedure probably increased the
familiarity of chapters' material and increased the likeli-
hood of students' ability to generalize to unfamiliar
(novel) questions ..
In summary, the review procedure utilized in this
oourse may have had the effect of improving performance on
the final exam when compa.red to chapter mastery. While
these results do not oonflict with results suggested by the
Davis (1968) resea.roh, this study does demonstrate that a
within subject design is a viable research design to use in
college level courses. An analysis of novel iterns added to
the conclusiveness of this study in that the performance on
1 ff t d by the revie,,,, pro-novel items was differentialy e eee u:
cedure .. The review procedure utilized may be a viable
23
procedure eo use in ot.her similar courses with discrete
unit.s of material when improving students' performanoe on
final exams is a desirable outcome.
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